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Sens. question
use of SA funds

expenses.
“If Student Association officials want to treat themselves
to a dinner, then by all means,”
Feldman said. “But the idea that
they are going to spend your
by Brandon Butler
and my annual student body fee
Senior Staff Writer
money on their fancy dinner, I
really think that’s troubling.”
Several Student Association
Woodard, who said the
senators are claiming that Sequoia meal was the only time
President
Omar
Woodard he used student funds to pay for
engaged in frivolous spend- a meal, refuted claims that the
ing when he used SA money dinner was frivolous. He said
to pay for a $414 dinner at an it was legitimate to spend SA
upscale Georgetown restaurant funds on a business dinner.
in August.
“Student organizations do
At an Oct. 12 Senate meeting, this all the time,” he said. “We
Woodard defendhad our dinner at
ed the 10-person
Sequoia restaumeal, which was
rant and it wasn’t
held at Sequoia,
recreational; we
a restaurant on
were doing noththe Georgetown
ing except diswaterfront, with
cussing
work,
his top advisors.
which is what
He said his sumwe did over the
mer budget was
entire summer.”
$17,000 less than
But
former
the funding for
SA
President
previous adminKris Hart, who
istrations.
finished his term
Some senaat the end of the
tors said they
spring semester,
still
do
not
called Woodard’s
Omar Woodard
believe the cost
meal
“ridicuof the meal was
lous” and said he
justified.
only used student funds for a
“Just because he spent less $35 lunch for his staff at T.G.I.
than another administration Friday’s.
doesn’t make it okay to take
“I understand the desire of
his cabinet out to a dinner at the president to take care of peothe Sequoia restaurant,” Ben ple, they work full-time over the
Traverse (CCAS-U) said. “I don’t summer and do not get paid, but
think anyone here wants their SA this is just excessive,” Hart said.
money being spent on expensive
Traverse said he will seek the
dinners for the executive hier- expense approval form used to
archy.”
document the meal. The Hatchet
Peter Feldman (U-At Large) was unable to acquire the EAF
said the dinner raises the larger from the dinner for this article.
issue of the SA executive using
student funds to cover personal
See WOODARD, p. 13
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n Woodard’s $414
dinner at Sequoia
sparks debate
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Around 1,000 Boston Red Sox fans jam H Street in front of Kogan Plaza early Thursday morning to
celebrate the team’s game seven win against the Yankees. See story at www.GWHATCHET.com.

UPD: No proof of assault
n No evidence that
b-ball players started
Lulu’s ﬁght, UPD says
by Nathan Brill
Hatchet Staff Writer
A University Police investigation over the last few weeks concluded that there is no evidence
to support allegations that three
GW basketball players initiated
a fight with Lulu’s Mardi Gras
employees earlier this month.
Metropolitan Police officials are
still investigating the incident.
“UPD has completed our
investigation,” UPD chief Dolores

Stafford said. “Basically,
our findings were that it is not
clear how the physical altercation was initiated.”
Stafford said the bar ’s
employees and basketball players told different versions of the
fight. The bar’s bouncers said
junior Pops Mensah-Bonsu and
sophomores Carl Elliot and J.R.
Pinnock assaulted them when
they went to break up a fight
between the players and other
Lulu’s customers.
Men’s basketball coach Karl
Hobbs has instructed the players
not to talk about the incident.
Hobbs, who also would not discuss

QuickTakes: Lulu’s altercation
Three GW men’s basketball
players were involved in a
fight with employees at an
off-campus bar
The bar’s manager wants
the players charged with
assault
University Police say they
have found no evidence to
support such a charge

See BASKETBALL, p. 13

The art of cigar smoking GW temporarily
suspends AEPhi
by Abe Lubetkin
Hatchet Reporter

“You want a glass of water?”
asked Will Sauer Monday night.
“Your mouth can get pretty dry
smoking these things.”
Sauer would know. The GW
senior, who still remembers smoking his first Cuban cigar when
he was 13, said he developed an
appreciation for the sophisticated
habit when he was in high school.
He is now chairman of the Cigar
Smokers’ Forum, a group of GW
students who hold events the first
Friday of every month and host a
handful of speaker dinners every
year.
While most of the club’s
members are cigar enthusiasts,
former chairman Josh Singer was
quick to say that the organization is oriented around political
discussion and socialization more
than smoking. Now a second-year
New York University law student,
Singer said he wanted to be a part
of the organization before he had
smoked his first stogie.

insidenews

n Student Judicial
Services investigates
hazing allegation
by Caitlin Carroll
Assistant News Editor

Sam Sherradan/photo assistant

Senior Adam Hopkins and Junior Peter Ghattas exhale their cigars
while watching game seven of the American League Championship
Series in the Beta Theata Pi house Wednesday night.
“Being around D.C., I saw
how social (smoking cigars) was,”
he said. “It’s really part of the
culture here.”
Singer said he wanted to

Study Abroad
Participation numbers
increase
>> Page 3

transform the forum from “guys
in the back of a room having
cigars” to a political forum and
an opportunity for students to
See CIGAR, p. 12
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The University placed the Alpha
Epsilon Phi sorority on an interim
suspension while it decides whether
to discipline the group for an anonymous hazing allegation.
Student Judicial Services Director
Tara Woolfson wrote in an e-mail that
the allegations involved “requiring
candidates to keep a penny in their
shoe” and “wear specific clothing
under their street clothes, which created a situation where new members
were subject to physical and mental
discomfort and embarrassment.”
Ten Alpha Epsilon Phi members declined to comment on the
allegations. The sorority’s president,
Alison Pinter, did not return multiple messages from The Hatchet.

Hazing is defined as “any action
taken or situation created, intentionally, with or without consent,
whether on- or off-campus, to produce mental or physical discomfort,
embarrassment, harassment or ridicule,” according to the University
Code of Conduct.
Woolfson said SJS has met with
the sorority’s chapter and national organization leadership to discuss the allegations. The sorority’s
national organization is considering
sanctions for the group.
The University will determine
whether to “support the proposed
sanctions, suggest additional or different sanctions or to take independent judicial action against the chapter,” Woolfson said.
Possible sanctions the University
is considering for the sorority
include withdrawing recognition,
placing the group on social probation and instituting educational
programmatic initiatives. Woolfson
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See AEPHI, p. 14
The female phallic
Art basks in
female identity
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